A good Beer Gardener is always prepared and ready to order. Our average time
required to fill an order, once received by a cashier, is 30 Seconds. Many novice Beer
Gardeners take as long as 4 minutes to present an order and pay.
A true Beer Garden Pro can place an order for 4 people in under 1 minute.
Please take a moment to learn about how a beer garden works and help us reduce the
wait for all of your fellow Beer Gardeners.

CASH ONLY
Please plan ahead and have cash with you, and be ready to pay when you order.

$5 GLASSWARE DEPOSIT & DEPOSIT TOKENS
Every alcohol beverage at the Beer Garden is served in a glass. Each glass is subject
to a $5 Deposit in addition to the price of the beverage. You will receive a plastic
token for each deposit paid with each glass - you must keep the token until you
return the glass.
When you are finished with your glass you must return it at the Glassware Return
Window with the accompanying plastic token. If the glass is not damaged in any
way, you will receive your $5 back.
Payment of a deposit is not a purchase of the glassware. All Beer Garden glassware
is at all times property of the Beer Garden and is not for sale. Removing Beer
Garden glassware from the Beer Garden is Theft and subject to prosecution.

Don’t be a Thief—it is not funny, It is not cute—It is stealing.
Patrons may bring their own glassware and we will fill it at the corresponding
portion price. We do not fill disposable cups, old soda bottles, tennis shoes, etc.

Read the Menu
We Offer 5 Beers, 2 wines and 4 Food Items - Its nowhere near as complicated as
ordering at Starbucks. Everything you need to know about the items for sale at the
Beer Garden is listed on the menu. A PDF version is available on our website. If you
find yourself unprepared to order when at the cashier, step aside and let the next
person go ahead while you review the menu. Please don’t expect the cashier answer 5
to 10 questions that are clearly explained on the menu. Please do ask about the Local
Craft Beer and Brat of the Week.
TIPs:
Our Pretzels are bigger than your head. They can serve as a meal for 1 person or as
snack for 2 to 4 people.
1 Liter of beer is basically 3 bottles of beer in volume. A half liter is basically a Pint.
Seasonal beers are available in the seasons listed on the menu. Example: Oktoberfest
(Fall) is not served in May, Maibock (Spring) is not Served in October. There will
be short periods when seasonal offerings are unavailable.
Read the Milwaukee County Parks Rules and observe posted signs at the Beer
garden. Beer Garden Policies and County Parks Policies are one in the same - We
don’t just make this stuff up. As a contractor operating on behalf of the Park we are
obligated to enforce the rules. Don’t ruin it for every one by pretending you didn’t
know. If you see someone breaking the rules speak up, and please let management
know.

Most importantly, HAVE FUN & MAKE NEW FRIENDS!

Prost!
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